Ideas/options for discussion and selection of additional activities FY2016:

A. SPROW Brochure Development: Development of a brochure (complimentary to our existing TriSWM brochure) highlighting SPROW’s role in city management, coordination, and planning. (This activity has been requested by the SPROW subcommittee.)

B. SPROW Education Forum: Host a SPROW education forum focused on topics developed by the SPROW subcommittee. (This activity has been requested by the SPROW subcommittee.)

C. Develop Partnerships with Regional Associations for exploration of training opportunities: Partner with regional chapter of the Texas Public Works Association (TPWA), the American Public Works Association (APWA), the Texas Floodplain Management Association (TFMA), UT Arlington’s Public Works Training Institute, and/or local private sector entities for training and outreach.

D. Cooperative Purchase of Public Works materials: Creation of cooperative purchase programs to include desired Public Works resources. For example, this year, we are working on a cooperative purchase program for pavement management prioritization systems.

E. Creative Contests: Explore the creation of creative contests for Public Works infrastructure accomplishment information or outreach in the region. This could include partnerships with professional organizations and/or universities.

F. Regional State of Infrastructure: Discussion and presentations of Regional State of Infrastructure.

G. iSWM Case Study Library: Develop a case study library of constructed iSWM facilities within our region reflecting information on successes and challenges.